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, 'I'll<' hisl~"·.v of I h,' id,'a of '1I"~;idl'I\I'(' and IVlIrpinl: lind 1111' "('\'('Iopnll'nl of tI ,'I .. 
"I gl,.,',YlldIlH·'; and down warps is rC\'icwcd, and It sug"esl i011 q" to ~la,'ol'I-, ".( I' Ie H (,II 
1,"'( f . I . I" . ' " " "0 "00 (" on '"l< «( 1111 'Oil 0 W )SI' 1111': arcas IS Ill"dl', Nexl Is 1""S('nl('" a r('\'icw of Ihe widely dilIcrin' 

COIlI,(,I'('; Il<'ld by Illany workers concerning the origin of the great ·trC-shaJln(J (ICI r' " g 
nlle(1 tIle Sll'lk' j,... I' I' I . ","" 1 ('sSion • , . (' ,,:(rp,unWlIclsweepsacross(hecntlrcwidthofld·t1 '1'1 .(, 
I~as '~rcumula(ed cVHlcncc over a pcriod of years which indicates clearly't~~'t th~~I;r~(,~~ 
sion .IS." dOw:.I.wa~p ~~rmcd by I':cntlc. and very gradual suiJsi{lcnce. This p;reat strllrtll'~C 
attams (,SPCI l.tI ~11':1lI"CilnCC becallse It docs not parallel the grain of (he continent or tJ ' 
:~~)~~rs.[\lollntalll SYS(CIll, but, (0 the contrary, crosses the latter almost I;ormal ;~ 

INTRODUCTION 

The data and conclusions presented in the following pages are 
results of field work undertaken for the Idaho Bureau of Mines and 
~eology in executing economic investigations. The writer spent 
eIght weeks of field work on parts of the area in 1920 and the main 
region~l, stratigraphic, and structural implications were gained at 
that tIme. These were amply confirmed by subsequent more de
tailed ,;,,"ork w~ich constituted a week's work in November, I921, 

a week s work III [926, and four weeks in 1927. Finally, the earlier 
results were enriched and amplified by twelve weeks of detailed 
wor~ on the map area in 1928. The bulk of the material presented 
herem has thus been under consideration by the writer for ~en years. 
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THE SNAKE lUVER lJO\\'NWAR1' 

This great structural depression extends in a broad crescent across 
southern Idaho from Yellowstone National Park to thl' l11ap area 
of this report, which it crosses, ttlHll'xten(ls thence into ()rcgon for 
a distance of at kast 25 miles (S('c Fif,;. 1). Thc name "Snake River 
Downwarp" was originally assigned to this depression hy the writer' 
in ~ January, 1927. Inasmuch as t.he origin of this great structural 
depression has been a matter of cont.roversy for several years, a 
brief review of t.he ideas commonly held concerning downwarping 
are presented in the following pages, before presenting the evidence 
for considering this particular depression as a typical downwarp. 

HISTORY OF THE "D¢j}vNWARP" IDEA2 

Strabo (born in 65 B.C.) appears to have first offered the idea that 
the lands have sunk and risen, assigning to vulcanism a large role 
in these movements. Celsius, in 1743, decided that areas in Scandi
navia were subsiding. Although the idea was strongly opposed by 
m~ny, Linnaeus supported him. When Leopold von TIuch entered 
the lists, in 1802-07, supporting the idea by stronl!: evidence, it be
came an orthodox conception. Von Buch apparently deserves the 
cr~dit for establishing the idea of secular upheaval and subsidence. 
]h~slak, in 180 3, argued that t.he Hay of Naples hall subsided, and 
})revost advanced evidence for crustal subsidences. Berzclius. in 

1835, argued for subsidence as a common phenomenon, and Darwin, 
in J 83t), brought forth subsidence to explain thl' roml islands of the 
Pacilic. James n. Dana, in Jl~4!), argued for ('levation at the poles 

and subsidence at the equator. 
Mm;t of these earlier ideas of suhsidence concC'rned areas chieOy 

suhmarine, vast in extent, an(l with inddinite houn<larks. James 

r Virgil R. D. Kirkham. Hi\ (;('()logic R('('On]lni~,an('(' of Clark anel .Idf('rson and 
Parts of Butte, CURter, FrC'mont, Lemhi, and l\ladison Counties, Idaho," fda. nllr. of 
Mines /lnd Gcot. Pall/p/!. 19, (January, 192 7), p. 24· 

'Thank,ar(' (111(, to Dr. (;('org<' Otis Smith, fornwrdin·.-toro[ Ill<' {[.S, (;('01. Sur\'. 

for suggestions concerning sources of information 011 this subject. 



· . F[(;. I .-~- Tn,,,,,, map ~howillg posilion or map area in (uahu, and approximate po
sitton of aXIs of the Snake River downwarp. 
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Hall, in 1857,' when discussing the origin of mountains, suggested a 
slightly different conception of subsiding areas, by saying, "Gradual 
accumulation of sedimentary masses in areas of subsidence must, 
on.account of the altered equilibrium, give ri~c to fohling and fmc
turinp; of the crust and conscquently to mountain chains." 

Oil the ba.sis of this concept he outlined areas of subsidence whose 
boundaries and orientation were essentially similar to mountain 
chains. Babbage and Herschel had, however, in 1837, noted that 
arcas of subsidence and deposition later became the sites of uplift. 

Dana disagreed with Hall's concept of the origin of mountains hut 
accepted his ideas on subsidence and consequcnt dcposit ion. To the 
great trough-like hollows of subsidence and deposition hc gavc the 
llmne "geosynclinal." He advanced the idea that mountain systems 
anisc from scdiments accumulatcd in "gco-syndinals" and said, 
"A~ suhsidcnce continues, thc deeper stra.la are "wakened by heal 
and pl'l~ssure alld readily tear asslllldl'r." 

">alia, ill IX()3, delincd "geoclillal" as follows': "widt'r depressiol1s 
Iyil~g between distant ranges of elevations werc produced through 
a gentle bending of the earth's crust and these great valleys or de
pressions (like the Mississippi and Connecticut valleys) may be 
callcd 'gcoclinal.' " 

'I'his represents his preliminary groping for a nallle to assign to 
certain types of subsiding, or warped, areas. In IS73, Dana·l eslab
lislleci the name "geosynclinal" for these downwarpcd areas. IIc 
said,4 "The making of the AlleglH'nyRange was carried forward at 
first through a long continued subsidence- a geosynclinal' (not a 
true synclinal). 

That he considered it the same depression to whirh h(' had as
signed the name "geoclinal," in J863, is indicated by his calling thc 
"Triassco-Jurassic region in thc Connecticut Vallcy" a geosynclinal. 

I An acldre5s before the American J\"oriation for til(' A(lvann'l1H'nt of Scicnn'. 

'.lames D. Dana, .1/,l1/ul/{4(;",'{"gv, ,~I. eel. ("'\('3), p. 7.'1. 

".lames 1>. Dana. "On SOllie R"snUg or the I':arth's Contraction rrom ('oolin!!;, 
Including a Discussion of the Origin of l\luuntains and the Nature of the Earth's 
Interior," Amer. Jour. Sci., 3d Series, Vol. V (1873), 423-43. 

4 Ibid., p. 430. 

; From the Creek-cllrlh and synclillrl/, it being a bend in the carth's enlst. 
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He also named 111(' Green Mountain region as a one-time geosyn
clinal. He attributed the structure to "lateral thrust." 

In r895,' Dana altered the term to "geosyncline" and de1ined it. 
Ideas on geosynclines have gradually lL(lvlLnce(l through the suc

ceeding years and the existence of such features has been generally 
accepted. Grabau,2 in 192 r, listed several geosynclines for each con
tinent, and Schuchert,3 in 1923, in his exhaustive paper on the sub
ject, listed a large number for North America and argued for two 
types of geosynclines: simple and complicated, continental and 
mediterranean ("between continents"). In speaking of the conti
nental type, he saicl,4 "In North America the geosynclines all lie on 
the inner or continental side of the borderlands.'; 

He also stated,s "Geosynclines, in the American sense, on the 
other hand, are long and narrow shallow-water inland seas lying 
wholly upon a continent." 

European geologists consider the geosynclines as elongate oceans 
that are hemmed in by continents and typical "mediterraneans." 
Suess, Haug, and Ruedemann showed in their maps that some con
tinental types link up with mediterranean types. 

Hall's original conception confined the geosynclines to continents, 
but Dana,6 in 1895, gave them a very elastic use. He said, 

That there were profound geosynclines over the oceanic hasin during the 
later Tertiary and Qualernary is put beyond question ..... The Coral Island 
suhsidence, announcer! by Darwin in 1 il3(), recognized such geusynclines. 

In the same texU he made two other applicable statements: 
RII(!;Y }'follll!ain geosynclines-local gcosynclines, or subsirlences, com

menccd over the summit regions of the mountains. The areas 'of the fresh
wat.er Jakes, referred to above, were the sinking areas; and the sinking went 
forward with concurrent deposition of beds, until the troughs contained strata 
of Eocene Tertiary 8,000 to 10,000 feet in thickness ..... After these'Eocene 
basins ceased to subside, more eastern Miucene and Pliocene geosynclines 
formed. 

I .IallH·s 1>. Dana, "M,I/I//II! 4 (;fO!og.l' • . "h ('11. (ISIIS), 1'1'. 3:-;0, .\"'5. 

'1\. W. (;mhau, 1'r.1'l Hllo!~ ojCr%gy (11)21) . 

.1 Charles Schucherl, "Sill'S and Nalllre of the North i\nlt'rican Geosynclinl's," 
111111. (;,.,,1. Slit'. II! ,.1111., Vol. XXXIV (june 30,1923), pp. 151-230. 

4 Ibid., p. qo. (. Manllal of Gcology (1895) p. 937. 

5 Ibid., p. 105. 7 l/lid., p. 305. 
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Anel, 
The basin' of Lake Superior prohably corresponds to a g<'osyndine as sug-

geste(i by T. C. Chamberlin. 

R. T. Chamherlin 2 helieves that the wonl "geosyncline" sholll(l 
be chieily applied to continental structures rather than oceanic or 
mediterranean, but that fore deeps are genetically similar. Many 
authorities from Dana down to R. T. Chamberlin, G. R. 1Jansficld, 
and Charles Schuchert, of the present time, assign the origin of these 
structures to lateral pressure. This is the most commonly accepted 
idea---excluding isostasists who explain all secular upheaval (tn(l 
sub~idence by the well-known principles claimed for isostasy. 

C .. K. Leith3 defined a geosyncline as follows, "A geosyncline is 

1 d ." a gent e ownwarpll1g. 
The use of the term "downwarp" and its relation to "geosyncline" 

should next be considered. 
Bailev Willis 4 in his book entitled Geologic Structures, said: . , 
Warped surfaces are usually broad and of moderate slo~es. ~'hus, Hud~on 

Bay, the Mississippian embayment, and the valley of Cahforma are tYPIcal 

broad rlownwarps ..... 
Downwarps of past ages are usually represented by the strata that accumu-

lated in them. The l'alezoic trough of the Appalachian Province. the Cretaceous 
trough of the Rocky Mountain region, the Mesozoic and early Tertiary t~(:\Ig!l 
that ITarhcd frolll the Alps to the llilllalayas, were all great downwarps. Ilrclr 
bottoms suhsil\(-d lllall\' thousands of feel and the dcpressiolls wcre lilled with 
strat~ of correspondi~g thickness, .... great downwarps of this kind are 

calle(1 getlsYJldillcs . .... 
SI~allcr local upwarps and dowJlwarps arc of very general occurrence. The 

upwarps arc nxogni:r.c(\ by rejuvenation of streams an(~ othe~ evide~lCcs of ac
celerated erosion, whereas the downwarps arc hasins III whIch sedUllellts ac-

cumulate. . . . . ' . 
Since the strata are usually laid down in basins that are continually deepen-

ing, thc bottom layers of a tlep~)sit must themselves hav~ subsh\cd anll been 
warprr1. They will hav(' \)('C'11 tiltc'd or hav!' 1)('1'011](' h;,,:111 !'~,ajlI'I\ or troll~'.h· 
shaped. although the \lpp('nll()~.t stra!a 111:1:, he n('arl~' l1al. I hl' strata of :tll.\' 

~(~ries,arc therefore not strictly parallel. .... 
The broad typc that is pro(\ure(\ during the acclIlllulation of setiillH'nts or as 

I !hid., p. 10C). 

201'<11 ('ollllllunication. 

l Strurtllrtll Gcology (102:;), p. 2,'14. 
4 Willis, (;('O/ogi( Struflllrc.' (19 21)), p. 17· 
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a re,lIlt of regional warping is due to vertical movements, to subsidences, or to 
uplifts ..... It is belter to call the effects of warpingjll'xurcs and to restrict 
the terms foldillg and folds to mechanical disturbances caused by compression. 

In the /irs! cditioll of thcsame book,' Willis said, 
The terlll folding is broader than that of warping. which is a deHection due 

to vertical forces. and fold is more comprehensive than upwarp or downwarp. 

\Villis" in the 1929 edition, said: 
Suhsiding areas are the gathering places of sediments, both continental and 

marine. and the earlier deposits, in course of subsidence and in consequence of 
subsidence, become deeply buried under the later ones. It is demonstrable that 
the earlier heds \\'ere practically Ilat when deposited, that the thicknesses of the 
overlying st rata vary greatly over the area of deposilion, and that the upper 
surface was also practically Hat during and at the close of the process of ac
cumulation. There is, therefore, no escape from the conclusion that the older 
formations became Ilexed or warped during the progress of subsidence and in 
consequenc(, of the vertical attraction of gravity. The structure thus developed 
is. h .... delinilion. an incompetcnt syncline. It is :1lready well r('cognizcd :1:> the 
"geosyncline" of Dalla. It is not limited in occurrence to continental, marginal, 
or nwrinc areas, and Illay be represented by the geosyncline of the Alps, by 
that of the Appalachians, by the basins of the Rocky Mountains, by the Valley 
of California, or by the Caribbean deep. 

The use of the word "warping" in a technical sense seems to have 
been established by W. M. Davis3 in 1883, when he made free use 
of it in several papers. Davis, in 1898, so far as is known, was also 
the first to define "warping" or '''warps'' and to use these words as 
technical nouns or names for a definite type of structural feature. 
In his J~i[!,1"l'mllt A 1111//al Rel)orl of Ihe Ullited States Geological Sur
vey, he defined warpings thus:4 

])dofllwlions of this cla~s arc not called "f()ld~" be('au~e thc dips are, as a 
rule, of moderate amount, and still more because it is not desired to imply that 
lateral compression, acting to produce folds after the manner ordinarily at
tributed to stich a force, has had anything to do with the disturlJallCC of the 
region. 

On the next page he wrote an entire section on warps.' 
Davis thus presented here a fundamcntal distinction betwccn 

warping and folding, supported thirty-one years later by Willis, as 

I Ibid., (1923), p. 140. 2 Ibid. (1929), p. 258. 

J SciCltcc, Vol. I (1883), pp. 304-5,325-27,356-57, 570. 
4 U.S. (;fol . .'iurv., RightcclI/1t A 1111. Rep/., Part H, p. 84. 5 Ibid., p. 85. 

I 
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quoted above. Davis thought the Connecticut Valley to be a "warp" 
and spoke of the "down-bending of the Triassic trough.'" Dana, it 
will be rcmembcrcd, mentioned this as one of his typc ~eosyndines. 
as :quoted above. Although Davis did not use the work "downwarp
ing" or "downwarp," at. this date, he spoke of "flat warping" and 
"down-bending" in describing what is now commonly called down
warping. 

baly/ in 1905, is believed to have been the first to use the word 
"downwarp" as a technical name for a type of structural feature. 
\Y;Lshhurnc·1 called t hc Snake River depression "an almost imper
ceptible broad downwarp or syncline." 

In 1918 Barrell,4 said: 
'rhe recognition of «'arpill/: aR a major factor in the large structure of moun

tain systems. and the expression of that factor in the terms "geosyncline" and 
"gcant.idinc" fOrlllS a. notable advancc in geologic thought. .... Since they 
;!re\n('eded tenlls for Ihe larg('r l1lounlain structure :lnd do not reqtlire a dder

miilation of t he previous limits of upwarp and down\\,;!r". 

:f3uwalda,s in 1923, said, in referring to the map area: 
this region is flanked on either side by rugged mountain ranges attaining 

an elevation of 9,000 feet and is believed to have been caused by a huge down
warping of the crescent-shaped area for a vertical distance of several hundred 

feet. 

i'he writer,6 in 1924, describing the map area,· spoke of a "huge 
downwarping for a distance of several thousand feet," and I)iper,7 
in J924, said, "Downwarping and erosion of the series progressed 
into early Pleistocene time." 

,'Ibid., p. 1\3. 

'I{cginald A. Daly, "Thc Accordance of Summit Lewb among :\Ipinc l\lounlains; 
The' Fael and Its Signilicance," JOllr. (,'/'01. Vol. XII 1.(1<)05), pp. 'OS lS, 

.1 C. \V. \VashburnC', "Gas anel Oil ProspC'cts ncar Valr, Or!,).!;on anel Pay!'! te, Idaho," 
U.S. Geat. SUTV. Bull. 431 (1909), pp. 20-35. 

4 Joseph Rarrell, "A Century of Geology; The Growth of Knowledge of Earth 
Slrudtlrl'," ..Jml'r . .1ol(r. S(i., Vol. XLVr (1<),"'). p .• i)2. 

S J. P. Huwalda, "/\ Preliminary Reconnaissance of the (;as anc! Oil Possihiliti('s 
of Southeastern and South Central Idaho," Idll. Bllr. of .11 illl's lind G,."I. I'll mph. 5 

(192.»), p. 2. 

6 Virgil R. D. Kirkham, "Oil Possibilities and Drilling Activities in South Idaho," 
Ida. 'Eng., Vol. It, No.1 (December, 1924), p. II. 

7 Arthur 1\'1. Pip!'r, "(;('ology and Walef Resources of thc Bruneau River Basin, 
Owyhee County, Idaho," Ida. Blir. oj Mines and Geol. Pamplt. II(19 24). 
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As ha~ already been stated, the name "Snake River <lO\\,I\;\;\:l' 

,~as applied to ~he depression in a publication,r in January, H):zi. <I. 

listed as a sectIOn heading for that paper. The writer belil'\'e~ I), 
usc, in a specific sense, is as fully,justiJied as is the use of ge()~\'lJ' l;. , 
for the Appalachian trough. The word "downwarping" has r~'\1'!:'" 
come into general use in papers by structural geologists and L. 
been lIsed extensively by R. T. Chamherlin, Bailey \Villis, C. t 
Leith, G. R. Mansfield, and others. 

The writer suggests that subsiding areas, all of which mav I., 
genetically similar and products of secular subsidence, may hI' ri:!" 
fied under four heads: . 

I. Geosynclines, located on continents, relatively lineal and Il.~~ 
row, generally marginal, progressive sinking, and deposition 
marine shallow-water and terrestrial sediments. Type :\pp:,h 
chian geosyncline. 

2. j\fediterraneans, located close to, and between contigu()u~ fl.,' 

tinents, relatively irregular; deposition chiefly deep-sea rather Ihv 

shallow-water sediments accumulating slowly. l'ype-.l\lediterr:I:' 
can Sea. 

3· Fore deeps, located in oceans, relatively lineal and narn,'lII 

mostly marginal, deposition not shallow-water but deep-sea ~f,l; 
ments accumulating slowly. Type-Tuscarora deep. 

4· Downwarps: (a) Continental, located on continents, may h;Wf 

any orientation, relatively irregular or basin-shaped, pro~~{'~'i\'(' 
sinking and deposition of terrestrial sediments with or without n 

trusion or intrusion of lava sheets. Type-Snake River down",;!!), 

(/I) Oceanic, located in oceans far from continents may haw :Ira 
. '... . 

orientation relatively irregular or basin-shaped, deposition sli~hl. 
with or without extrusion of lava. Type-Cape Verde basin. 

DEVJi;LOl'M/':NT OF THE "SUBSIDENCE" ]DEA I"OR TIlE 

SNA I, II; IHVEn DOW N \\' A I{ I' 

1\ illf!:,' ill I ~7H, nllid: 

St'Vt'r" crumpling. as aln'ad.\' 1ll('111 inned look place, ;lIld I hI' 11l01l1lf:tl" • 

coulltry cast from the eastcrn houlldary of Pah-Ule Lake. which nH1~t han !".~, 
on the meridian of 117°, bccamc depresscd so that the lake, at thc bcginl\j~,Ji: " 

I Ibid. 

2 Clarence King, U.S. Ceo!. Exp!., Fortieth l'ar. Rcpt., Vol. I ( r878), pp .. p 1,41" 
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!, "'Ill' deposition, strctchcd from thc base of thc Sierra Ncv~da to thc 
the Wasatch. making a surfacc of eight dcgrccs of longltudc. T~c 

It Hil e;l:tension of this lake must have been far up the Upper Columbia 
, ,', hile its southward extent is at prcscnt unknown. For this lake, occupy

:, ' .... hole breadth of thc prcsent Grcat Basin and parts of Idaho and Oregon, 
" l' the namc Shoshonc Lakc. 

! ',nlher on, he said:' 
, ... rnlire Grcat Basin arca sank and bccamc the rcceivcr of the watcrs of 
,,',~n"llS lake, covering much of Nevada, Idaho, eastern Oregon and a part 
,";' ., 'I'll feature of gencral gentlc subsidence and enlargemcnt of lakc I, .<L11fnl,\. C (. 

, \. < "iIlf11on to the eastern and westcrn post-Miocenc disturbancc. 

1 f";;1 these statements it is clear that the first geologist in the 
~'i~:'lll :recognized it as a depressed area and a site of extcnsi~e lacus
~:!!:c deposition. In speaking of the tilted and warped attitudes of 
,),- hds in the area, he said further:' 

\, I hI' dose of the Pliocene the last prominent dynamic CV~llts occurred. 
,I: ;1\: the region of the castern and westcrn Plioccne lakes, WIde areas were 

". "1\ iinln the attitude of inclined planes without cither fault or fold ..... 
" \1 i~lc inclined tilting of sheets was executed without a fault or a rupture. 

!lIck statements indicate that he believed the disturbance to be 
'" ~\' gl'nt Ie and not connected with faulting. 

1·,indL:rt·n.1 described this depression thus: 
! h~ ~1l;tkC River Valley stretches across the whole width of southern Id.aho 

, "I·r.;:!d curvc opening toward thc north and having a radius of 160 m~Ic~. 

n'r !<'!l~th of thc valley from the base of the Tetons to Weiser, where the rIver 
"t,r' iilln a narrow canyon. is over 400 miles, while its width ranges from S~ to 
t :mi!;". lis total area being about 34,000 squarc miles ..... On both SI<~CS 
t,1 i, \';dln' rise highcr rangcs, chicfly of granitc in the lower vaIlcy, of granIte 

, 'I',!h'owic and Mcsozoic rocks in the uppcr valley. The lower slopcs of thcsc 
',. ,n ~ rt' oftcn flankcd by Tertiary lake deposits. The larger part of the valley 
" "Ipietl by vast flows of basalt, frequently resting upon and covered by 
'. ... j,lfil!' antI lacustrine accumulations contemporaneous with thc tlows ..... 

1111' 111Clllntains of older rock::; snrfOllnding the tectonic trollgh of th\' Snake 
~.,,,'r Ii,,!, gradllallv, on the north side of the river .. , , . 

Hd"Ii' lill' I>I'gi;lIdlig 01 the Nt'on'lIl' Ihl' • hid 1<'1111111"; "I Ill!' IOI''').',~i!l'h.v 
'''''c "lItlilWd til(' broad tlplift of tIl!' BoisI' I\lotllltaills alit! Ilw t!qll'('SSIOIl 01 

. n .. ,i., \lP, 757, 758. 

l \\"Id"mar Lindgren, "Mining Districts of the Idaho Basin and th(' Hoist' Ridge, 
',' .... ('.s. Gco{. ,)'un·., /\ightccl//1t A 1//1-. Rep!., l'art III (illyll), pp. (.25 I,V', 
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Snake River Valley. The latter is not unlikely a sunken area separated by old 
fault lines from the mountains to the north. At that time the basalt flows and 
lake beds did not exist. .... Thus the time immediately preceding that from 
which the lirst records date \Vas one first of uplift and subsidence; second, Olle 
of long-continued erosion, during which the Boise Mountains were dissected 
and the debris from the excavated canyons deposited in the basin of the Snake 
River Valley. 

He made it clear that he believed the basin to have been formed 
by faulting before the basin beds were deposited in a lake which he 
called Lake Payette, whose highest level was placed at 4,200 feel 
because that was the highest point where he found lake-bed rem
nants. He helieved the heds to have today essentially the positions 
and elevations of their deposition, regarding the slight dips noted 
at places in the lake beds as essentially initial dips, caused by de
position on a sharply sloping surface. I Lindgren,2 in 1904, said: 

During carly Tertiary time the valley must have formed a broad and deep 
depression, north of which the mountains of central Idaho rose with an abrupt 
scarp. very probably due to faulling. Toward the south rose narrow, isolated 
mountains, like the Owyhee Range, with abrupt, deeply eroded outlines and 
with the general trend and character of the desert ranges of the Great Basin, of 
which, in fact, they are the most northerly outliers. The whole indicates an 
early Tertiary or pre-Tertiary fault differentiating the central Idaho mass from 
the area of fractured and dislocated blocks lying farther south ..... No lava 
/lows had yet covered the eroded Hanks of the granite mountains ..... It 
pro!>a hly follows that :t large part o[ lhis region has been depressed since the 
eruption of the lava, for the depth of the vnIley sediments ncar Weiser (eleva
tion, 2,100 feet), as proved hy borings, is more than r,200 feet. .... Even 
assuming that the above figure repre::;ents the deepest point of the valley (which 
is not probable) it would place the bottom only I,OOO feet above sea level. 

It is dear from the foregoing statement that I..indgren believed 
the depression to be due to faulting and to have been formed prior 
to the extrusion of the Columbia River basalts and deposition of 
any lake beds. Although, in 1898, he saw no evidence for disturb
ance or subsidence after the deposition of the lake bells, he recog
nized, hy 190,1, that suhsidence on a small scale inay have occurrc(l. 

• Waldemar Lindgren, "J)"script.ion of the Boise Qu.ulrangk," U.S. Ccol. Surv. 
Ceol. Atlas Folio 45 (rll9ll), p. 3. 

• 2 Lindg-ren, "Descriptions of the Silver City Quafirang-Ics," (T.S. Ceol. Atllls Folio 
10.1 (1<)04), p. 1. 

SNAKE RIVER DOWNWARP 

'{he writer I described the downwarp for much of its area in south
eastern Idaho in January, 1927, as follows: 

'fhe great structural (lepression which lies in the southeastern half of the 
mapped area extends beyond the boundaries to the cast and the southwest. It 
is now partly occupied by the Snake River lavas and the interbedded gravels 
and 'lake beds. The assumed axis of this trough extends from a point on the 
Illap edge directly south of Mud Lake northeasterly to Camas thence in the 
direction of Camas Creek northeastward. The Plain region at its widest part 
in the mapped area is about 50 miles across, not counting the wide valley re
entr~lI1ts. Its average width, in the area, measured at right angles to the axis, 
is n~arIv 45 miles. 

As l~as been described under physiographic development, the outline and 
extent of this structural depression is marked by the Pliocene (?) acidic lavas 
(destribed under igneous rocks as Terti.uy Late Lava~) and interbedde(l con
tinental deposits. 

These acidic lavas ane! associated interbecldecl continental sediments. as has 
alre~dy been mentioned, dip gently toward the edge of the plain, on all sides. 
Figs. 2 and 3 are sections showing the relationships existing from Medicine 
Lodge Creek to Henry's Fork along the northern edge. The structural relief 
hen~ is often as much as 4,000 feet. In other parts of the plain area, especially 
along the east and southeast, the relations are the same but the relief is less 
(see photographs A and B, Plate I). 

A slope of 4 to 5 degrees represents the angle of dip about the periphery of 
the J'lain. At many places on the southeastern edge of the Plain the lava rises 
less 'than 2,000 feet above it on the noses of the ranges and to a lesser distance 
in the intervening strud ural valleys. ] low far these acid -Ia vas continue their 
dip \)enca.th the Snake River hasalt is of course conjectural but in a structural 
valley whose average width is 45 miles a great vertical distance might he reached 
before Jlattening out takes place. To assume that the acidic series lies more 
than 2,000 feet deep in the center of the Plain, in this area, would not seem un
reasonable. A distance twice this great is not unthinkable. 

It. is believed that the sub~idence which took place in these relatively flat
lying widespread acid lavas was accompanied by an upwanl tilting of the re
gions adjacent to the area. This expression to. the north is represented by the 
Centennial Range gcanticline or uplift whose axis parallels thc topographic axis 
of the Centennial Range. It gradually dies out as it exten(\s westward across 
the Beaverhead, Lemhi, and Lost River ranges an!1 their intervening valleys. 

Although upward movement was exerted southeast of t he Plain, it was frolll 
several hundred to a few thousand feet less than that Borth of the Plain. Some 

,'Virgil R. D. Kirkham, "A Geological Rcconnah;sancc of Clark and Jefferson and 
Parts of BuUe, Custer, Fremont, J.(·mhi, and Madison ('oul\ti('~, Idaho," ItI". Rur. of 
J/ illcs ami Ceol. l'amplz. 19 (january, 1927), pp. 24, 25, 26. 

! 
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possible physiographic elTects of the subsidence and complementary uplifts are 
discussed under the section on physiographic history. 

It Illllst be understood that in using the expression "downwarp" the writer 
docs not mean to infer that minor faulting or small step-faults did not occur. 
it would seem a physical impossihility to move any widespread rigid sheet 
of material, which was so thin in comparison to its extent, without causing minor 
hreaks and displacements. 

Step-faults and slumpings of a few feet displacement should be abundant, 
hut great block faults with several hundred feet displacement need not neccs

\ sarily be assumed in this part of the Plain. No doubt, breaks of some magnitudc 

\oCcurred in the bottom of this depression. From these probably exuded the 
ISnake River basalts along rifts now represented by chains of cones. These. 
~10\Vever. at every place studied are more common near the center of the Plain 
lthan ncar the edges where they would be if great block faults formed the Plain 
borders. Only two hot springs lie within 25 miles of the I'lain borders and these, 
located at Heise and Lidy Hot Springs, arc associated with older major moun
tain faults which approach the Plain edge at a right angel. 

In brief, the evidence, here as well as elsewhere, points overwhelmingly to a 
gently folded syncline of great proportions accompanied on either 1lank by a 
corresponding and complementary uplift. This appears to have been greatest 
to the north where an anticline much less in length and width was formed con
temporaneously. The age of this movement was later than the Tertiary Late 
Lavas which arc assigned a Pliocene (?) age on the strength of their relationship 
with the Salt Lake formation. 

The writer,' in 1928, said, "the axes of the folds invariably plunge 
to the southeast down the Hanks of the Snake River downwarp." 

Bryan,' in 1929, said: 

The first earth movement recorded in this area is the flight deformation 
that arched a ridgc prior to thc deposition of thc Payettc an<lldaho formations. 
It scems likely that the production of t his ridge was only a minor featurc of a 
much larger disturbance by which thc Snake River region on thc north W<1S 

carricd below the volcanic plateaus on the south. Certainly at Ontario, 3
0 

miles north of this area, .the thickness of thc Payettc and Idaho formations is 
more than 4.000 feet, as shown hy the log of It (Ieei> wcll, :uHI only Smiles north 
a well 1,140 feet deep has been drilled without striking the basalt. ••.. This 
structure also is only one of the minor results of the greater movement hy which 
the Snake River Basin was carried below the plateaus of southeastern Oregon 
and soutllt'rn Idaho. 

I Virgil R. D. Kirkham, "A BriC"f Prdiminary Report on thc Possihilities of an 
Undcrground Water Supply for the City of Weiscr, Idaho," ida. Bur. of Milles alld Gmt. 
Pamplt. 29 (June, 1928). 

2 Kirk Bryan, "Gcology of Reservoir and Dam Sitcs with a RqlOrt on thc Owyhee 
Irrigation Project, Oregon," U.S. Ceol. Serv., Waler-suppTy Paper 597 A (January, 
1929) p. 56. 

SNAKE RIVER DOWNWARP 

The Payette beds of which he speaks are included in the Idaho 
beds of the writer in a recent pa.per.r ... . 

A review of all the publications descnbmg thiS dC}:ressJOn sh(n~s 
1 t · °7° Kl'llg 2 ·tS a result of his hurried r('('(mnalssance of thIS t l·t 1 n 1 () 0 , ,., ~. . • \ 

n'~i()n, helieved that the area hacl suhsided without VIolence, (e
vcloping gentle dips in the lavas and the lake beds .. 

Lindgren, in 1898.1 and 1904,4 conceived the basll1 to ha~e, been 
f rmed by a series of immense faults previous to the depOSItIon of 
t~e lake beds and la.vas. He believed that uplift to the n.orth \~as ~s 
-rfective as the downfaulting in creating the present rehef. DIps m 
~hebasin lake beds were regarded as depositional. ~Ie thought the 

~ t' s to the north were separated from the basm by an abrupt 
moun am h hIt' 'ly 

l 'hl's misconception was due to the fact t at t e re a lve scarp. , ., I ( 
(t lipping basin-beds have been truncated dunng two penoe s 0 

~:tc~~l planation, and the tilted and uplifted granite s~rface to the 
north now presents a notable relief, visible at great dlstanc:s. Ac-

ill h th1'S "abrupt scarl)" has a slope to the basll1 beds tua~ y, owever, , b f 
of about 8°, and the truncated basin beds and lav~ flows, e ore 
ero~ion, rested on this surface as shown in a prevIOUS paper on 
physiographic history.s . . 

The Owyhee Mountains, whatever may be the. structu~e 111 tl~e 
, t' .\', ·trch III the (o\um\Jla )Id'r rocks now represent an an Ie me or , . . . 

~{iJer lava: and the Owyhee rhyolite which dip away from Its aXIs 
. t' the downwarp on the north and northeast and als~ to the 
111 ? I tl ,·t This indiC'ltes anything hut baslIl-range southwest ant nor lwes.., , 
structure 'and no hasin ranges lie within the map area. . 

Lindgr~llr. later revised his opinion to indl1~1e some ,d~'prl'sslOn 
after the deposition of the lake beds and extrusIOn of the twa. 

I Vir!,;i1 R. D. Kirkham, "Rcvi~iol\ of thc l'aYl'll,c 1111(1 Idaho Formation'<," .I"ur. 
GroT., Vo\. XXXIX, NO.3 (UBI), pp. I<)-'~-2-'()' 

'~Kin)!;, "p. ,-if., . .. 

'I' 1 "1\1'111'111" Distrkts of thl' Idaho Basin and tl)(' Bois(' Rldg .. Idaho, "/'. J ~I1H ~r('n, n" 

cit., pp. 1>2$, 3. " . 

41 ind"rcll "\)cscriptions or thc Siln-r City (Ju:ulrangles, "p. fll., p. I. 

, '" , I "J C I 
5 Vir!,;il R. D. Kirkham, "Old Erosion Surfaces in Southwl'stcrn Ida 10, • ollr. ,1"0., 

Vo\. XXXVII[ (IO.W), pp. 653-511. " 
6 Waldemar Lmdgren, an .. , . d N l~ l)rake "Descriptions of the Nampa Quadrangle, 

U.S. Ceol. SIIrv., Ceol. Atlas Folio 103 (1904), 
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of Upper Miocene or Lower Pliocene age, the terrestrial Idaho for
mation of Pliocene and Pleistocene age, the terrestrial Upper Mesa 

format ion of Pleistocene age, the Snake River basalt of Pleistocene 
age, and the terrestrial Lower Mesa formation of Pleistocene age. 

In southern and southeastern Idaho, the Columbia River basalt is 
absent. The Sail Lake forlllution commonly described as of Pliocene 
(?) age lies in the same position in relation to the rhyolite as docs the 
Payette formation in southwestern Idaho, and, although no defini
tive flora or fauna from it has as yet been determined, it may even-

FIG. 2.--Looking soutlwasl along the strike of the Idaho lake heds which dip south
westto the downwarp axis "":U' Alkali ('n'\'k on th .. north side of the downwarp, 

(ually prove to be contemporaneous with the Ilayetle fOn1mtion. 
The extensive rhyolite series of southern and eastern Idaho which 
takes part in the downwarp is the same for the most part as the 
Owyhee rhyolite of southwestern Idaho. The Idaho formation over
lying this rhyolite extends as far cast as Buhl. Several isolated de
posits of gravels and clays which overlie the rhyolite and which 
underlie, or arc interbecklcd with, the Snake River baRalt may be 
contemporaneous with the Idaho formation in southeastern Idaho. 
The Snake River basalt in southeastern Idaho is chiefly Pleistocene 
in age, but some of the lower flows, which are now buried, may be 
Pliocene in age. 

SNAKE RIVER DOWNWARP 
473 

The evid<:nce, mu.ch of which has been given in detail in a former 
paperI conSIsts of tIlted or di i I 

pp ng ava flows and lake beds (see 

FIG. 3·-Idaho lake beds di i tl -
These are characteristic of the PuPp ng gen Y

b 
to the downwarp axis from the south side. 

per mem ers. 

• Figs. 2 3 4 5' I 6) I h . ,," all( . n t e map area (see Fig 6) th C I I . 
RIver basalt Ii s h h . . co urn )la 

1 • ,(' < e, on of Sides of the downwarp and dips toward the 
i Virgil R D Kirkh "R' . 
: '. am, eVlSlon of the Payette and Idaho formations," op. cit. 
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aXIs (see Figs. 7; 5, 8, 6, 9). The Owyhee rhyolite lies on both 
sides of the downwarp and dips towanl the axis also (see Figs. 7, 
8, 6). The Pa.yette formation Jies on both sides of the downwarp 
and dips toward the axis (see Figs. 7,8,6). The Idaho formation 
lies in the present basin area and the lowermost members dip toward 
the axis (see Figs. 7, 8, 6 and Figs. 4,.10). Higher members dip 
toward the downwarp axis at lower angles and so on (sec Fig. 2) 
until the upper members in the central part of the basin lie in an 

FIG. 5.-Payettc beds undcr thc uppcr sericg of Colu;nhia Rivcr basalt in Linson 
Vallcy. 

almost horizontal position (sec Figs. 7, E\). The Upper and Lower 
Mesa formations and the erosion flats upon which they lie dip at 
slight angles toward the downwarp axis, as described in a former 
paper. J All <lips in the Idaho formation were secured by plane
table sections crossing the strike of the beds. These were carefully 
ascertained in order to detect the very gradual change of dip. The 
old pre-Columbia River basalt peneplain on the granite also dips 
toward the downwarp axis from each side of the plain, as previous
ly described. That the lake heds were nearly hurizontal when de
posited is indicated by the bedding planes, ripple marks, and char
acter of the cross-bedding. Thin, but widespread, ash beds, diatomite 

r Virgil R. D. Kirkham, "Old Erosion Surfaccs in Southwcstern Idaho," op. cit., 
pp.652-(j3. 
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beds, and carbonaceous seams deposited in flat-lying positions are 
now tilted at angles too high to be depositional. 

As shown in a former paper,' the dips indicate a thickness of more 
than 18,000 feet of Idaho formation alone; beneath these beds lies 

~.:~o,:cc"t~~""'"~~~~:~ 
. A50uth - Aa 

film I 
. ~. ::-.-p( :-"::.:. -

-- --_.-

~-~----

UE{;--~~'-:'-L~C~-;=:---c""{:-:~-~.~-.~-:-:,-'~-· ~"~-:-"~;:-~-_-:--~-;~;_"".~~~_~C~:~-~_"":C-~ .. ,-;""e."'_'-.-'_·""':-~l~ 
Ai NI>rt'A ... 

GEOLOGIC STRUnUHE 
SECTIONS 

'1In~rn Ar}l~1 <;t,VJn ern ~'" N"I\1I'" 
l.'tl,\IIIU",t.l'-" 

FIG. 7.-M P is the Payette formation, Pr is the rhyolite series, Pi is the Idaho 
formation"Plm is the Lower Mesa formation, and P1I1n is the Upper Mesa formation. 
lofb is Cohimbia River basalt. 

the Owyhee rhyolite which is over 1,900 feet thick at places south 
of the plain and 700 feet thick north of the plain. Underlying the 
rhyolite is a variable thickness of Columbia River basalt which aver-

, ages 2,000 feet in thickncss south of the plain and at tains thicknesses 
1 "Revision of the Payette and Idaho formations." 
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SNAKE RIVER DOWNWARP 477 

much greater north of the plain; interbedded with this arc 900 or 
1,000 fed of Payette formation (sec Figs. 11,5,12,9). 

That these formations extend beneath the plain's amt is strongly 
suggested by their presence on hoth sides and their relations to earh 

FIG. 9.-Looking north on Little Squaw Creck at the Owyhee rhyolite overlying 
the Payette lake beds in the middle, and Columbia River basalt underlying the Payette 
in the foreground. 

FIG. lo.-Idaho beds in the Nampa quadrangle overlying the rhyolite and dipping 
toward the downwarp axis to the llorthea,L Noll' the irregular ,urfaee of the rhyolite 
projecting through the lake beds. 

other and the Idaho formation. The sections of Owyhee rhyolite 
and Columbia River basalt, exposed on each side, have suffered 
much erosion before and since the deposition of the Idaho :uHl may 
110t represent their original thicknesses. A compilation of these 
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thicknesses suggests that the pre-Columbia R' '. 
may have been downwarped to . b lver basalt penq'4,,~ 
f t b I a pomt etween . ee e ow sea level A wIlt 0 19,000 and 11 'q, 

. e a ntario, Oregon, actuall)' ,". 
I··I,",.{~ 

, '. '.: ' 
hG. 1I,--P'lyctte I I l' . . • • • le{ s ( Ipplllg under the 0 . . 

warp. 1 he small patch of rhyolite on the ri ,I t I wyhce rhyolIte cap toward til(' 4 ..• ·< 
g 1 las slumped from the ma'in n' ' . ~~ 

, I~lG. I2,-Looking northeast at the Pa cUe " 
dlpJ>lIlg northeast ullder the Owyl .. I YI' fO,rmatlOll III the Silver City <juadr.,c...;'" 

lee r lyO lie wilich caps it. 

through the T I· h f . 
(,l 0 ormatIOn to a )oint 

and has not entered th 0 h' I 2,30 0 Ieet below sea In,' 
. e wy ee rhyolite h' h h 1-' . Under thIS should b th P w IC S ou d hl: hv ,,, .. 

e e ayette formation and the Columbia l~i'''1 
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Ii the well should enter rhyolite at once, which is unlikely, 
lhnc fonnations are present with thicknesses comparable to 

n.1I-K tlllW exposed on the flanks, the minimum depth at Ontario, 
the granite peneplain, would be over 7,000 feet below sea level. 

:i'",u~h terrestrial deposits are now accumulating in regions below 
I,:nellt sea level, as in Death Valley, California, it seems unlike-

Ih.l.l ilcnllnulations such as those represented by the great thick
lib'~"'~' of the Payette and Idaho formations could have been formed 
~, .~~h a. situation. It is reasonable to infer that the present position 

tb.<."SC fonnations, far below sea level, is due to subsidence which, 
tbi$ case, occurred by downwarping. ' 
In all parts of the downwarp the lavas dip toward the axis as they 
in the map area, This area, however, affords evidence, because 

~ lhe continuous deposition of the lake-bed and terrestrial sedi
~~fit.s. of the steady and progressive sinking of the area. In the 
~~)on!\ where the lavas welled forth rapidly with great time inter
u,1, hetween extrusions, the downwarping is equally obvious, but 
I'l':' measure of its progress is at hand. Thus in eastern Idaho the 
r~,~"lite is notably tilted, but the intervening time interval before 
\::.~ ntrusion of the Snake River lava was apparently so great that 
~~< I.\ttcr overlies the rhyolite at most places with angular uncon
~'rn\ity, This may not be true of earlier flows now buried, but the 
~mcllt surface flows at the edge of the basin are practically hori
.\;,1.\1 ;11)(\ abut against the warped rhyolite dip slopes. 

i hlbilk the map area the rhyolite and the interbedded or under
~:H!!~ Salt Lake formation of Pliocene (?) possibly Upper Miocene 

ilgc are the key formations indicating the downwarping. These 
">Ietc ct'Ttainly deposited and extruded nearly horizontally and now 

in an unbroken fringe around the northeast, east, southeast, and 
h tlallks of the downwarp. The rhyolite and interbedded Salt 

! , .. ~c inrmation dip toward the downwarp axis at angles varying 
:;·nm S' to 20°. 

rhe acidic lava series called "Tertiary Late Lavas," originally 
, ~,! J wil\csprcad occurrence and extended over the Snake River, 
; ;,;1\,,'11. Blackfoot, Goose Creek, and Suhlette ranges and many 
;:;,," as wel\. These ranges have been notably uplifted vertically 

'.:" e the extrusions of these flows and the lava now dips away from 



the tectonic axes. These ranges are folded anticlinoria all<l II : . , \rUe: I 
fault slices which form defll1ite, nearly parallel, units of the Ro< ~ .• i 
Mountain structure. The age of the folding is chiefly post-LO\\(:! 
('r('taccotls,' and most of the thrtlst-fat1ltin~ is ccrtainly pre-Eon:,,: 
During Pliocene times these ranges were tilted and now plul1g\: I",: 
low the acid lavas and Snake River basalt where the dOWI1\\' ,.: , ,lot! 

crosses them. The acidic lava on these ranges is found at eI~\'ali:;'i 
as high as 1),800 feet. The same flows dip under the hasalt olt IL'I 

plain in a distance of less than JO miles at an elevation of 4,500 irq 
above sea level. The acidic lava extends far up the synclinal dc. 
pressions parallel to the tectonic axes of the mountains. At scwr;\; 
place~ it extends 20 miles.farther back from the basalt of the piaili1 
than It docs on the summits of the ranges from which most of it h,.; 

been removed b~ e.rosion. Whethe: in troughs between ranges or nq 
the noses, the awhc lava always (hps under the basalt of the pbin,; 
Erosion by the South Fork and North Fork of Snake l{iver shlll\,; 
that it underlies the basalt far out in the plain. That the dip of th.: 
acidic lava is not the angle of flow is indicated by the interbcdd •. j 
sediments and turfs and ash beds of the Salt Lake formation whilll 
were deposited nearly horizontally but now dip concordantly \\ili! 
the rhyolite. ! 

. Evidence :hat the rhyolite underlies the basin-filling of Snakti 
RIver basalt IS found at many places where the Snake River has nd 
through the basalt, as at Shoshone Falls, Big Falls, or Amcrir,u! 
Falls. ' 

From Birch Creek to a point west of Hailey, on the north ~,idli 
of the downwarp, occur a series of ranges of thrust slice-blocks Slhl; 
as Beaverhead, Lemhi, and Lost River ranges. These ranges, lib! 
those on the south, intersect the downwarp at a high angle and likJ 
them, plunge beneath the rhyolite which, in turn, dips under tb,1 
basalt of the plain. The acidic lava fringe has been removed I,,; 
stream erosion from the valleys between the ranges, but remnan;,i 
still remain on the nose of each range. At some places the pIUll!"1 
of the range reaches an angle of 7°. This amount of tilting is simib~ 
to that recorded by the peneplain on the granite in the map ar(',,: 

1 Vir!';il R. D. Kirkham, "Geolog;y and Oil Possihilities of Bing;ham, Bonne\ill' 
and Caribou Counties, Idaho" fd<1. Bur. of Mines and Ceol. Bull. 8 (19 24). ! 

II j~ thus clear that the downwarp crosses the tectonic axes of the 
:.;.ill ranges of the Rocky Mountains in southeastern Idaho. These 
~"J\gl';; have been tilted bodily, and now plunge to the downwarp 
",;.> from each side. 

.\nothcr curious proof of the warping exists in southeastern Idaho. 
\Iofe than a dozen old cones, from which the rhyolite was extruded, 
,1;\1 l'xist on the tilted rhyolite slope which surrounds the downwarp. 
.\~ ollt: would expect, all of these cones now stand perpendicular to 
llil:ir warped base and markedly tilt toward the valley. For further 
~\lbstantiating details concerning the evidence outside the map area 
the reader is referred to several former papers of the writer. I 

CAUSE 01<' DOWNWARPING 

That the downwarp is a result of vertical subsidence due to deep
",;Ilcd flowage or adjustment of magma rather than a result of COlll

pfl'ssivc forces, is strongly supporte(l hy the fact that the downwarp, 
j<lr half of its length, is superimposed on the westernmost ranges of 
the Rocky Mountain system in a direction practically normal to 
thrir tectonic axes. ])roof of this superimposition lies in the fact that 
~rcat overthrust faults, anticlinoria, and tectonic axes all plunge be
neath the downwarp axis on each side . 

Subsidence due to the removal of underlying supporting elements, 
(null! have accomplished this phenomenon, but it hardly seems con
It'ivahlc that compressive forces, applied normal to the downwarp 
;LXis and parallel to the tectonic axes, would not have been expressed 
in arching or vast lateral or strike movements along the planes of 
Ihe long and essentially parallel overthrust faults rather than in 
~l1bsi<lence. 

:\t no place along the downwarp was the warping initiated until 
.lfler the extrusion of. the thick and widesprea<l Columbia River 
b;l..;alt series and the equally widespread but less thick series of 
;lcidic 110ws called the Tertiary Late Lavas. 

It seems possible that the extrusion of both of these lava series 
.. wr the area now occupied by the downwarp and adjacent areas 
may have caused a diminution of the underlying support of a con
,idcrable area which resulted in the initiation of subsidence. The 

• /!ull. S, and Pal/lp/Js. 16 and 19, fda. Bur. of ilIines awl Ceol., Moscow, Idaho. 
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accumulation of sediments and lavas in this incipient depression 
undoubtedly contributed to further subsidence, as did other factors. 

SUMMARY 

The widespread, relatively thin sheet of rhyolite laya called 
"Tertiary Late Lava" and represented by the Owyhee rhyolite in 
the map area, is everywhere affected by the downwarp or the uplift 
in the adjacent regions. The Rocky Mountain ranges on either side 
of the downwarp plunge toward the downwarp axis which crosseS 
them normal to their tectonic axes. In the western part of the down
warp, thousands of feet of sediments collected gradually with the 
continued sinking. In the eastern part were extruded great thick
nesses of Snake River basalt, 'which partially filled the depression. 

The downwarp being apparently a region of structural weakness 
probabJy has faults or rifts in its bottom and sides. At some places 
the smooth, warped dip slopes are broken by small discontinuous 
faults; these usually are expressed in lavas underlain by soft, rela
tively unconsolidated lake beds and result from compaction, slump
ing, and spalling, and are technically landslides. No faults approach
ing the magnitude of those of the Basin Ranges or the north and 
southfault-blQck ranges, which-Occur·north and south'ofthe down- . 
warp in Idaho, occur, bounding the plains area, as postulated by 
Lindgren and Russell. Stratigraphic and structural units and phy
siographic surfaces have been correlated with certainty across the 
downwarp and this indicates their probable existence below the 
present plain surface at great depths. 
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